Salute to the Flag

AUDITED CLAIMS

MONTHLY REPORTS

Town Clerk
Building & Zoning
Highway Dept.
Recreation & Parks Dept.

Town Justice A. Spears – report for April 2014 – amount of check $8867.00.

Approval of minutes from the April 29, 2014 public hearing and regular meeting.

CORRESPONDENCE

1. NYMIR – notice of proposed rate adjustments for 2014 (reductions)
2. Letter and map provided by Tom & Lynn Brown.
3. Letter from St. Bonaventure (with $1,000.00 check) pursuant to agreement for town right-of-way parcel.
5. Results from bid specs for trucks and dump/plow – Highway Dept.
6. Request from Nick Quattrone (Manager) Allegany-Limestone baseball team (use of Stayer Park)

NEW BUSINESS

2. Referal to Planning Board to review Wind Overlay District

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

1. Set public hearing for cemetery rate increases.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

From the floor:

Adjourn